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son why your commence settle securely j 
on the high seas, Is because you are 
safe within the protecting circle of 
the British Crown.

Gentlemen, when an Englishman 
pays his taxes, I admit with the 
grumble which is the inalienable pre
rogative of every Englishman, he feels 
a secret pride lurking within his heart, 
as he reflects that In paying the tax 
required to meet the Obligations of a, 
national debt Incurred In the wars 
waged by his fathers to establish a 
greater Britain beyond the seas, he Is 
In some manner sharing In the glor
ious achievement of his Illustrious 
cestors.

of time before the farmers of the Do
minion will look to the markets of the 
orient, as an outlet for their produce. 
I would consequently

romr by bxpkr,
ntndvhte
»«•» coarse without 
catalogue and lafof

ioee. Vumlu.uu
«•eg# aad Brunswick.

Left to the Last j.tnFT
• IIL* 1_ suggest to you

that you should take care that you do 
not teach the orient to Imitate occi
dental ways by Closing their open doors 
against a trade on the Increase of 
which your prosperity may depend.

Altho Canada possesses the natural 
trade route betweeri Europe and the 
orient, last year the exports from the 
United States to Japan were $50,000,- 
000, while the exports from Canada, 
from which nature has decreed that 
the future exports to Japan from this 
continent shall sail, was only a beg
garly half million dollar*, or only one- 
hundredth part of that which goes to 
Japan from the more distant ports of 
the United States. - 

I believe It would be greatly to the 
advantage of Canada If more active 
•tens were taken than I believe are 
now being taken to educate the popu
lations of Japan, Korea and China to 
appreciate the excellence of Canadian 
food products, for which. I am Inform
ed. à considerable demand could, with 
little organization and without great 
expense, be greatly stimulated.

Steps to Be Token. 
Gentlemen. If you were to ask me 

What points have struck me as most 
requiring the attention of those who 
can spare sufficient time from the 
agreeable buslnew of making their for
tunes, I would say that the chief re
quisites of Canada appear to me to be 
the taking of such steps—

(1) As will lay firmly and segyely 
the foundations of a future trade with 
the orient.

(2) As will perfect your system of
transportation east and west, and se
cure to Canada the full benefits of her 
geographical position. ' (

(3) As will increase the supply -of 
labor.

I arp impressed by the evidence which 
has reached me from every side of the 
way in which agricultural and Indus
trial developments, (besides great pub
lic works of construction, on which 
the life of the country depends, are 
kept back by the difficulty of obtaining 
labor.

There Is much work requiring to be 
done which the Canadian and the Eng
lishman will not do, and for which It 
would appear that foreign labor must 
be Imported from outside.

Necessity of Labor.
■I believe there is an abundance of 

capital ready to come In to develop 
the resources of Canada }f only the 
necessary labor can be obtained. An 
abundant supply of cheap labor would 
al^o appear to be a condition prece
dent to the demand for highly-paid 
labor, such as that which the skilled 
artisans of Toronto can supply, and It 
your railways awaiting construction 
are to be quickly (built, and your lands 
are to be cleared at a cost which will 
not Impose an unecessarily heavy 
charge for all time upon yourselves 
and your children, this question of la- 
bor Is one which calls for your atten
tion. ■ •

Gentlemen, arrested development tor 
want of labor, a stricken population 
for want of sanitation, are. both evils 
which It Is In the power of man to 
remove. There Is another danger 
hanging over parts of the Northwest, 
against which It Is more difficult to 
combat, and that Is the possible recur
rence of a cycle of dry years. We 
must always remember that Canada 
has been blessed by an exceptionally 
long run of exceptionally . favorable 
seasons, and the experience. of the 
past leads us to fear fh&t the fat 
years we have enjoyed may he follow
ed by a c/cle of lean years. This pos
sibility should be present to the minds 
of those to whom a temporary break 
In the long run of good fortune, might 
mean a fall In values, with ednse- 
quent financial embarrassment, and 
possible ruin..

Thjr Young Man’s Barden.
When the grown Canada shakes the 

world with his strength, will It be for 
evil or for good? The answer to that 
■question depends upon yourselves— 
upon you, the young men of the Cana
dian Club, who have it lb your power 
to shape for good or for evil the char
acter of your country.

It should be the special duty of the 
Canadian clubs to take’ such steps as 
may be necessary to create a public 
opinion which shall be strong enougn 
to keep your judiciary pure and in
corruptible, your administration, fed
eral, provincial and municipal, abso
lutely clean, and the highest Ideals of 
duty and of disinterested citizenship 
before your schools; and If you, thru 
the vigor with which your Canadian 
Club organizations condemn any de
parture or falling from these national 
Ideals, succeed In creating a public 
opinion which shall cause every man 
to feel that It Is better for him to be 
honest than to be smart, and that 
character counts for more than wealth 
in the assets and 
the nation, then,
appear to be no limit to the great
ness which awaits you, the people of 
Canada.

M yy
The making of a will is frequently deferred until 
too late.
Company as your Executor, 
any time.
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L* 'llGentlemen, It Is the honorable and 

distinguished privilege of the people 
of the United Kingdom that they are 
carrying, practically unaided, the bur
den of the debt incurred In the mak
ing of Greater Britain, and In the 
present administration and defence of 
the British Empire. They do not com
plain that they should be allowed by 
you to carry the whole burden them
selves. They know you add the oth
er self-governing nations, 'when the 
appointed time arrives, will

7,

NATIONAL TRUST COMFY 'tilim

St.
{-XTBD—ROOM lie, LIMITED

18-8* KINS STREET EAST A BOWL FULL OF HEALTHWORKERS MEET 
daily. /

fONCE—STICKER, 
im saw bands and

factory, with au 
'aratoire Co., Wei-

EARL GREY LOOKS TO EAST assume
your portions <ff imperial obligations 
and, they are content to‘-wait until 
the feeling of self-respect, which I be
lieve to be inherent In all men of Brit
ish blood, will produce a system of 
imperial federation in which the self- 
governing peoples of the United King
dom, of Canada, of Australasia New 
Zealand and South Africa will ail join 
on terms of an equal partnership un
der which each will contribute their 
fair and equal share towards the dis
charge of imperial responslbllltes and 
of Impérial obligations.

They are three alternatives which 
Canadians have before them- 

Absorption by the United States 
^A weak and impotent isolation,

And a recognized position in a pan- 
Brttannlc federation, in which each 
component part can hope to reach 
that position of leadership to which 
it is entitled by reason of its moral 
and material strength, an‘d thru which 
It can exercise its Influence in the 
ells of the world;

J would not have you think gentle
men, that I am one ofthose who hold day and Tuesd&y evenings, and at the 
that Canada is not contributing to the 8aturda-y matinee, he will present for 
strength of the empire because she 1 the flrst tlme here hls blS success of 
does not at present contribute to the: test eeason. ‘ The Genius," a farcical 
fleet. play, in three acts. On Wednesday and

Thursday evenings he will present that 
modern qpmedy classic, "When We 

|Were Twenty-one," and on Friday and 
/Saturday nights he will prodiice for 
1 the flrst time on this continent William 
Devereux1* comedy, "What Would a 
Gentleman Do?"

‘lilailanSia contribute» more to your 
Health then all the other 
food» combined, because IV» 
made better—testes better, 

and there*» none "Juet as good.** It*» delicious.

WOMAN'S WORLD Continued From Page 1. m'E—A FITTER TO 
ps ana producer gas 
k-street.

i“Tfct Perfoet Wood**
foundation when a vital principle of 

I division had ceased to exist and become 
faction, ' with the full concomitants of 

striv-, faction—intrigue, demogogism and cor
ruption. I need hardly say that I am 

I not much shaken in my conviction by 
recent events here. What was bad in 
the Imperial country, with all its safe- 

hurried ercards of opinion, political and social, 
was sure to become worse In the de
pendency.

"The governor-general, placed by 
the conditions of hls high office above 
party and bound to disregard of it, 
represents In a. measure my Ideal. .So 
that I should have had special plea
sure In offering him my homage as 
well ae being once more the guest ef 
the Canadian Club."

President Irish

AMBITION’S TRAIL.
KINOa first-class rookf to 

e of a small house 
sons. No laundry 
ft in attendance toi 
t ™ge. « satlsfac-

IIf all the end of this continuous 
Ing

How poorTvo'uld1 seem the planning and 

contriving,
The endless urging and the 

driving,
Of body, heart and brain!

Large lfl-cesat package 

Now IO cent»
Chambers, aTïo!

A
:

But ever In the wake of true achieving
There shines this glowing trail—

Some other soul will be spurred on, eon- 
.eeivlng

New strength and hope. In Its own pow
er believing,

Because thou didst not fall.

Not thine alone the glory, nor the sor
row.

If thou dost miss the goal;
Undreamed of lives in many a far to-

WWXTKD.

*SHÇ8 POSITION, 
cense Ne. 151. no* PUBLIC AMÜStMtlUÜ.it

:MILK CHOCOLATE 1Nat C.* Goodwin, greatest W Ameri
can comedians, follows H. B- Irving at 
the Princess Theatre next week. He 
will present two neiw plays here and 
one-of hls former favorites. On Mon-

In proposing the 
health of "Our Guest" spoke of the 
earl's encouraging attitude toward 
Canadian Cltibs. He dilated on the 
extent of Canada and thought It 
worthy of a statesman of no small 
parts for Its governor.

"This banquet to our guest would 
not have takyn place had we not found 
he combined In the highest degree the 
position and the man," he concluded.

^ , ., . , Cheer» for the Earl.
mv, nf Cheers greeted Earl Grey on rising.
The 25th ûihiuelI distribution of ug s&id he wax muph intpraota/i {« 

prizes at St Joseph's High School took Gc>ldwln goth's letterand to know 
place yesterday afternoon A cho.ce that before the d typewriters

~~ **4

SS» »»
Whelan, was awarded Miss Gertrude Ts ,0„x « hk V“Lm
Hale; second prize, Miss Mary Me- honed he hi Ietter' and ,he
Graw; third prize. Miss Hazel Crocker. |n 8Uccessf“'

For passing part I.. senior teacher's '*??? ïeiüîL îh »>. They 7ere a11 
examination, a gold medal was pre- D?Imd’ re8Pect to the
sented Miss Irene O'Malley. For ma- P°Æ " 0,lhan,Ma' 
trleulatlon In arts, a prize In books to hc" '"g. l“e 0*®years of his stay 
Miss Martha Rush. Special prize for -{Iff6 <l,no1t been. WIe- *>Ut after
Latin, French and German, a gold ÎÎ*® g®°f’T?£b,ca' description given by 
coin, presented by Rev. A. O’Ma.lry, br , ,nt’ they wou*d acquit him 
was awarded Miss Irene O'Mailey. For . of energy had he not pene-
hlghest attainment In commercial ritea,Tto every corner of the Domin- 
course, special class prize was award- (Laughter.) Before hls term of
ed Miss Mary McEvay. For h'gnest , waf complete he hoped to be
class standing in senior division ol , rival the most patriotic and
form II., a special prize was awarded eutnus.astlc of Canadians. He had 
Miss Josephine McMurrlan. The spe- IOUI,ld smiling hope and prosperous 
ciàl class prize in Junior division of Pon,\;nt??'en,t ail the way from Halifax 
form II., was awarded Miss Lottie tne Pacific, and wherever he 
Ramsperger. For highest class stand- ‘ , settlers felt that. they, bad 
Ing in form I., a special prize was 8yided by Providence to the best part 
awarded Miss Mona Clark. For high- 01 ™e country. Hls- staff had the 
ets standing at entrance of the girls 8?®e Impression of each stopping 
of the separate schools of Toronto, a Piece, and always wished to purchase 
special prize of a gold watch, pre- a farm In the last place they saw 
sented by Rev. L. Hand, was awarded ”e would advise them, however in 
to Miss Barbara Theurer of St. Paul’s ‘he presence of the premier of ’on- 
School. tario to endeavor to get a homestead

Certmieates and Diploma». lot • on Gillies xllmit. (Laughter.) If 
Part I., senior teachers' certificate, . 3y were successful he would reauest 

was awarded to Miss Irene O’Malley; to "e permitted to become a partne- 
Junior matriculation in arts to the 1 w|th them in their .enterprise. fRel 
University of Toronto, certificate to , newed laughter.) He found prosner- 
Miss Martha Rush; diplomas in sten- i^y. the result of Industry, everywhere 
ography and bookkeeping to Mary Me- Prosperity that was its own adver' 
Evay, Vera Crowe, Florence Gallagher, tlsement, and which had its nwi 
Ethel Wallace, Gertrude McGarity, Ha- effect in inducing others to cro™ th- 
zel Stephens, Martha Ross iter, Katie ocean from England. Nothin ir could 
Kelly, Agnes Higgins, Margaret Cun- ; Prevent them with a proper miHlln 
erty, Alma Sheridan, Margaret Rossi- ; spirit from becoming the area toàt 
ter, Theresa Huntley, Hose Farmer, I factor in the empire, and event,,nliv 
Florence Doyle. I In the English speaking world lie

Diplomas for. stenography, Kathleen | especially congratulated Mr Whltnov 
O'Donnell, Ethsl O'Donnell, Nellie on the resource sof Cohan ond !y 
Bales, Annie Sales, Mary Jamieson, hoped the wealth produced would i»od 
Marcella Meyers, Annie Hand, Anna I both directly and indirectly11 £ 
Fletcher, Margaret Artkins, Annie Ry- I happiness and prosperity nf rwaVi^ 
an, Mary Kerr. —' J and the Dominion f 0ntarl°

is one of the very purest confections 
if you get it good.

coun-

" a" JSPÏSS
/ morrow

From thee • their
force shall borrow— 

On, on, ambitious soul.

weakness or their COWAN’S 
MILK CHOCOLATE

■

-
SARD FOC LU#, « 
Iain 1607. Flan» and 
I» of every desert».
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You are doing a. great work in mak

ing Canada the half-way house of 
pire, and in straining every nerve by 
means of your transcontinental rail
ways to shorten the transit between 
England and the orient and you have 
every reason-to be proud of what you, 
with your comparatively small popu
lation, have accomplished and are ac
complishing.

In addition to these services which 
you have contributed- to the empir» 
there is another service whjch you are 
in a position to render to the empire, 
and for ^btoh the genius of your peo
ple is peculiarly adapted.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
erm-

ICRGGOZ.
is made with the Purest of Milk, with all the Cream left in 

it. Put up in Craquettes, Wafers, .Medallions,
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, T0R0N0

VETERINARY HUH, 
it. treats disease# ol 
els on scientific prln- 
Keele-etreet, Toronto 
set King-street, To- 
il8 and Junction 40SL

Roselle Knott, the young Canadian 
actress, who is recognized as One of the 
leading lights in the theatrical firma
ment, will return-to the Grand next 
week, presenting for the flrst time any
where at less than dollar fifty prices,

etc.i
8 was

THE EXPERIMENTAL UNION.mcphdrson. vbti»
Toronto. Office, 131 

Main 8081. Ellis Bros. tProgram Fromiaca to Be an Inter
esting One tor All Who Attend.

VETERINARY COL. 
'empersuee-street, X# 
1 day and night. See- 
r. Tél. Main S6L

The School Cadet».
If every school In Canada gave the 

same drill which Is already given by 
the best schools of Winnipeg and To
ronto, to the great benedjt of all con
cerned. then Canada would (be able to 
contribute in moments of emergency 
thousands of soldiers who, by reason 
of their character and efficiency, would 
be able to render the greatest assist
ance to the crown.

I wish, gentlemen, there could be 
found sdme Way of tiestowing a crown 
of honor on that city which‘cotild show

r The annual . meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Experimental Union 
Is to be held at the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Guelph on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, December 10, 
11 and 12 next. AH are welcome. The 
following Is the program.

Monday Afternoon, Dec. 10.
1.30—Opening business.
1.35—Appointment of nominating

committee. i-’

f

JEWELERS

108 Yonge streetILS.

IOTEL. 64 AND M 
recently remodelled 

-ughout; now rank, 
la lu Toronto. Term*, 
Langley, proprietor.

ed T.

HAVE FULL ASSORTMENT I
OF I

!went
been XMAS GlfTSPRESTO*itiMiTHjppee ...

Cacadvs celetor*fed 
and summer, minerai

zr, sciatica. Write t* 
t * Sons. Proprietor#.

the largest numbetiof effleientfcadets 
fn proportion to Rfi/population/, afid I 
am confident that weré such ah honor

1.40—Reports on resolutions, etc. (a) 
The advisability of enacting a law tp 
control the sale of feeding stuffs, W. 
P. Gamble, O.A. College; (b) The ex
students' reunion, J. Bucpanan, O.A. 
College; (c) Introduction of vegetable 
tests in connection with oür co-opera
tive work, t’rof. H. L. Hutt, O.A. Col
lege.

2.10—Report of secretary.
2.20—President’s address, George Ro

bertson. St. Catharines.
2.35—Discussion, by J. M. MoCallum, • 

Shakespeare.
2.50—Results of co-operative experi

ments In poultry work, W. R. Grahatn. 
O.A. College.

3.05—'Results of co-operative experi
ments with potatoes, field beans, sweet 
com. fodder crops, etc., J. Buchanan.

4.00—Reading In the farm home, prof. 
J. B. Reynolds. O-A College. Discus
sion. E. C. Drury, G. S. Henry, and 
others.

WATCHES A 
SPECIALTY

bestowed the spirit which animates 
the patriotic ''citizens of eevry one qt 
your larger Pities would not grudge 
the private subscription of such funds 
as might tae necessary to enable their 
adopted city to win th'e coveted crown.

“Our Province.’’
Dr. A. J. Mackenzie proposed "Our 

Province," and thought no section of 
the country corresponded so closely to 
his excellency's description as On
tario.

:ORNER FRONT AND 
tied and enlarged, neu 
$1.50 and $2 per day.

ÎOpen Evenings Until Xmas,1EL. QUEEN-BTRiSIST 
; rate*, one dollar u»

II. CORNER WILTV» 
et. enlarged, re mod*, 
trie llgoi. steam nee» 
kies, otie-flfty and two 
l. Proprietor.

ture room of Massey hall, at the col
lege.

Ladle»' Sessions.
The Women’s Institute 

will be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day, Dec. 12 and 13, In Massey hall, jD. 
A. College. The delegates are asked 
to report and also to attend the winter 
fair on Tuesday evening. For further 
particulars regarding the ladies' ses- 
sionss, write to G. A. Putnam, parlia
ment buildings, Toronto, Ont.

The co-operative experiments this 
year have been conducted on upwards 
of 4500 farms.

Premier Whitney, in responding, was 
very cordially received. The splendid 
and yet cautious forecast of his ex
cellency's dissertation left nothing for 
him to say were he not expected to 
speak a word on some of the points 
mentioned. Ontario people believed 
in the British system because their 
civil, and religious liberty was derived 
therefrom. The resources of the pro
vince, tho in some respects myster
ious, were supplemented by a salub
rious climate. It would be a work of 
supererogation if he attempted to say 
a word In appreciation of the present 
Ontario government. (Laughter.) He 
felt that he should not say much 
about the physical resources of the 
province, but should observe a dis
creet reticence.'' There Was a limit— 
(laughter)—beyond which he should 
not go- Premier Whitney paid a fine 
compliment to the earl as a specimen 
of the constitutional pro-consuls Bri
tain had been sending forth for 200 
years. He had intended to stop then, 
but felt he must say there was not 
the slightest possibility—not the glim
mer of the shadow of a chance of the 
present generation of the people of 

pepple of British North America 
desiring to sever their ties with the 
British empire. There had only been 
a paroxysmal Occasional suggestion of 
such kind-

The proceedings terminated at mid
night with the national anthem.

.1E. CORNER WOlflieN 
ronto; douar-flfty pel 
. Proprietor.

convention

*pTEL—WINCH toSTUtl 
Int-streeta — Bnropeea 
Use, Ronmegona, Fro-

iROSELLE KNOTT.
the Improved version of her pretty 
play, “The Duchess of Devonshire." 
The engagement Will be. of special in
terest .to theatregoers, for it will be 
given with the original cast and mas
sive scenic adornment, that marked its 
flrst presentation here a few weeks 
ago.
good dramatic action. The comedy Is 
sparkling and its other Ingredients, 
dramatic and expressive, go to make a 
stage story sequential and effective. 
During the week at the Grand mati
nees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

hEL, TORONTO, CAN 
■ situated, corner Kto| 
team-heated; 
looms with bath and 
and $2.50 per day. U. *

TONE - QOBEN-aT,
, G. T. R. and C. F. U. 
s pass door. Turnbell

(elect rie- Monday Evening, Dec. 10.
8.00 to H.00—The O.A-C. ex-students’ 

reunion- at the home of President and 
Mrs. Creelman.

Tuesday Morning, Deo. 11.
8.15—Report of treasurer, report of 

nominating committee .and election pf 
officers by the members.

8.50—Questions and answers on ex
perimental union work.

9.20—Results of co-operative experi
ments with fertilizers,., Prof. R. Har
court. O.A. College.

Besides writing her own plays and 9.40—Report on farm forestry in On- 
designing the costumes and making : tario for 1906, E. J. Zavitz, O. A. Col- 
the models for the scenery for her prô- lege.
duction of “No Mother to Guide Her," 10.10—Discussion, by Dr. J. F. Clark,
Miss Lillian Mortimer drew sketches Toronto.
for the lithographs used in advertis- 10 60—Our commercial fruit Interests, 
Ing the attraction which will hold the a. McNeill, chtof of fruit division, 
boards at the iMiajesttc next week. Ottawa. y
It is a melodramatic novelty, which 11.10—Discussion, by Robert Thcmp-
tells a story that, throbs with human son and A. E. Sherrington.
Interest. Tnendny Afternoon, Dec. 11.

2.00-^Business.
Next week at Shea’s the headliner 2.15—Report on co-operative exner’- 

will be a novelty. "The Gems." Alf. ments with small fruits, Prof H L 
Grant and Ethel Hoag,will make their Hutt.
flrst appearance here. Others on the | 3.00—Report on co-operative evperi-
bill are the Kauffman Troupe, Conn | ments with grains and roots J. Bu- 
and Conrad, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adel- chanan. 
mann. Lucy and Lucler, qnd Cooper 
and Robinson.

Mrs. W. S. Johnston, 168 Walmer- from St^John’s f° naLc J°urney

CKK! STÎ555 Saba'S v55râ,^1r
Cth and ferUIe land, stretched over 

I dlatan£e greater than that which se- 
[ parafes England'from the Caspian Sea, 
and nearly every Inch of which Is suit-
thla th«> ,tP,Py ®rlt,8h homes? Why 
this, that it is only a question of time
before you, the people of Canada be
come. because of your numbers, If' you 
only remain united, high-souled pub- 
lic-spirtted and Incorruptible, thé most 
powerful factor, not only in the Bri
tish Empire, but in the English-speak
ing world.

Gentlemen, altho I do pot think it ne
cessary to comment on the material 
resources of the Dominion, the varied 
and extensive character of which leads 
me to believe Aladdin located his trea
sure cave in almost every part of Can
ada, i specially congratulate you on 
the proved existence at Cobalt oflarge 
deposits of some of the richest silver 
ore the world has ever seen.

to Winter Day» at Caledonia Spring»,
The comfortable C. F. R. Hotel at 

Caledonia Springs Is open the year

The play Is of interest and

NEED OF BANKING REFORM. round, and tl)ere is not a month when 
it is not

TORONTO. QUBIOfl 
seta, flrat-claea service, 
tus (with baths), par 
ty and two dollars •

sant. Spring, summer.
fipechlntlve Bnalntaa Now Catered 

to at Expense of Mercantile. . aytumn and winter are equally delight
ful. This time of year the rainy days 
quickly pass in the pool room, bowling 
alley, gymnasium, etc., with pleasant 
social intercourse. The table service 
and attendance in the hotel are Irre
proachable, and every convenience for = 
taking the waters and baths Is af
forded. The popularity of Caledonia 
Springs Is, no doubt, partly owing to 
the ease and comfort with which one 
may arrive there. From Toronto a 
comfortable sleeper runs through to 
Ottawa every night at 10 p.m., change 
ac Ottawa in the morning, arriving at 
the Springs 9.59 a. m. Tickets and full 
lt.formgtlon at all C. P. R, offices.

tiie good opinion of 
I say, there would181.

At a meeting of members of the 
Retail Merchants' Association, held on 
Monday evening, Captain W. B. Ham
ilton delivered ar. address on "Mer-

EL. «145 YONUB-ST., 
Ke Metropolitan Rail 
kp -Special rates loi 
e. Manager.

Lusk, queen inu

re ; rates $1.00 and $3 .
[located.

A» to Annexation.
I notice that some Wild hopes have 

been recently expressed at Chicago 
that Canada shall be absorbed Into the 
political constitution of the United 
States. Well, are you going to lose 
your individuality thru absorption by 
the States? No! a thousand times.

cantile Banking From the Standpoint 
of the Merchant-" Commencing with 
the fact that merchants buy and sell IthehNTO STOP AT THH 

lotel ; homelike. Term 
Burns Bros., Proprie- 
and Trinity-streets.

goods on credit, and, therefore, require 
a mercantile banking service, the 
speaker then raised the point that the 
chartered banks are continuing, sub
ject to interest payments, the dobts 
contracted by them when discounting 
mercantile paper, and also the debts 
which result from speculative invest
ments; This practice was not sound 
banking and caused retailers to have 
an unnecessarily long list of stow and 
had accounts.

The speaker said . the merchants 
should insist on the mercantile bank- 
lng service, as they do on other ser
vices, being up to the mark. Specu
lative business was now being catered 
to by the banks at the expense of 
mercantile Interests, and action should 
be taken by their association 
cure for retail merchants much needed 
hanking reform.

IV. M. Hall, on being called on by 
the chairman, said that unfortunately 
the merchants of Canada were, as a 
class, unaware that the banking sys
tem was responsible for business con
ditions. Good banking would result 
in good conditions of life, while bad 
or evil conditions were caused by our 
had systems, of which the banking 
system was the foundation,

Among those who spoke in favor of 
notion being taken to bring the bank
ing needs of the merchants promin
ently before the association were the 
following: Messrs. F. C. Higgins, A. 
"• Griffin, Miller, Johnston, 
others.
the grocers' section, presided.

no!
I agree with the late Principal 

Grant, who was one of the greatest 
Romans of you all, when he said, in 
the emphatic language of Scripture, 
"It is a shame even to speak of such 
a thing—we would repent it only once, 
and that would be forever."

No, gentlemen, your Imperial con
nection with the -mother land pro
motes, it does not retard, the growth 
of your national development, and, 
conversely, the growth and develop
ment of your nationality brings 
strength and security to England and 
the empire.

The responsibility of how you shapa 
your future rests entirely upon your
selves. You are not weakened by tha 
imperial connection any more than a 
man is weakened by the love of a 
mother who watches with proud and 
thankful heart the honorable steps of 
her son’s upward and onward career.

But altho the fond old mother does 
not wish to cheek the growths in her 
self-governing children of the quali
ties of manhood, she is always willing 
to give help.

B

AGE.
6;Between Toronto and Chicago.

The short line, the fastest time, a 
splendid roadbed and an unexcelled 
service of luxuriously equipped trains 
are features of the Canadian Pa»iftc 
to Chicago. 1*wo express trains daily, 
through palace sleepers, cafe, dining 
apd parlor cars. Full particulars and 
tickets at C.P.R. City Office, comer 
King and Yonge-streets. ed

STUB- 
2U1 Artnur-CARTAGE 

1 rooms. STRUCK AT LEVEL CROSSING.

Clarksburg, Nov. 29—Malcolm Mc- 
Eachren and George Goldsmith, both 
of Clarksburg, were struck by the 
evening G.T.R. train at thee rossing 
Just below Craiglelth, when driving 
home from Coliingwood, last night. Me- 
Eacbren was killed instantly and Gold
smith’s skull was badly fractured.

McEachren leaves a wife and two 
children. Goldsmith has a widowed 
mother.

Investing In Mine».
I understand that ore worth 3.50—Discussion, led by T. G. Raynor. 

4.00—Improvement of plants and ani
mals, Prof. W. M. Hays, assistant sec- 

Lovers of good singing, clever danc- ; retary of agriculture for the United 
Ing, spicy comedy and a bevy of beau- | states. Washington. D.C. 
tlful girls should go to the Star next !

[ FURNITURE AND 
and single furniture 

e oldest end most re- 
Storage and Cartage#

many
millions of dollars Is already In sight, 
and i hope the wealth produced will 
lead both directly and Indfreetly to the 
enrichment and happiness of the peo
ple of this province. I understand no 
one Is yet In a position to say definite
ly ho-w far the area and depth of these 
rich silver deposits extend. My ex
perience elsewhere of mining booms 
leads me to believe that this uncertain
ty will give an opportunity to unscrup
ulous company promoters to take ad
vantage of the excitement which those 
rich discoveries Invariably engender In 
the human heart. I would earnestly 
warn the people of Canada, of New 
York and of London, that before they 
spend their spare cash on the purchase 
of mining -stocks they should carefully 
discriminate between mere prospects 
and proved mines, and take care that 
In their anxiety to become part own
ers of a silver mine they do not find 
themselves the owners of nothing more 
profitable than surface rocks and trees.

Trade of the Orient.
If the rate of growth In the settle

ment of the Northwest proceeds at Its 
present pace,, It can only be a question

4.45—Discussion, by Prof. G. E- Day, 
week and see the “Rialto Rountjers." , prof. l. S. KUnck and H. S. Peart.\ 
"A Day at Niagara Falls" Is the open- ! Tne»d<«y Evening, Dee 11
in* skit, and it is said to create one i \ - e 1
continual laugh, due to the efforts of Experimental union annual supper 
Sam Howe, who, as the wily Professor for ex-students, students and officers

of the college.

TO LOAlf.

5 FBH In th.c Police Cougt „ „
The civic conspiracy case against 

W/ight, Matthews, Wheeler and 
Thorne, was remanded for a week, as 
was also the two-cent fare case against 
C. M. Hays. Chas, s Woodruff arid 
Harry Finn, employes of White & Co., 
accused of theft from their employers, 
were remanded until to-day.

Donald Van Dusenxif the New Me
thod Employment Agency was charg
ed with obtaining $1 by false pretences 
and remanded until to-day.

reet. Toronto.

to se-
"Bunk," goes over the Falls in a bar
rel: Bison City Quartet, Carney and 
Wagner and several others.

Wednesday Morning, Dec. 12.
9 0(1 to 12.00—Session on seeds in con

nection with the Provincial Winter 
Fair, Guelph, to be held In the lecture 
room of the fair building.

We<lneacuy Afternoon, Dec. 12.
2.00—Systematic Inspection of the dif

ferent departments of the college.
4-30—.Meeting of the board of control 

of the experimental union. In the lec-

Auctlon sale of very valuable house
hold furniture, oak dining and bed
room suites, sewing machine, stoves, 
and other effects, the property of Al
bert Smythe. Searboro Village, N. of 
No. 9 schoolhouse. The undersigned 
has received Instructions to sell by 
public auction on Monday, Dec. 3, 1906 
Terms cash. Sale at 1 o’clock. 
Beldam, auctioneer.

Ited salaried peo-
wltbout security; easy 

in <10 principal cltlea 
Manning Chambers. iJ TWO MONTHS TO GET JURY.

t- Over 6000 Talesmen Examined In 
Preparing for Shea Trial.loan FURrn-1,Aïurnfttire or other

S811 aTheSet Sorrower,- 
> Lawlor Building, «

D. Chicago, .Nov. 29.—The twelfth Juror 
In the Cornelius p. Shea conspiracy . 
case was secured to-day after over 
six thousand veniremen had been ex
amined. The trial began/September 13. 
Shea is president of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamst*rs and. was In
dicted by the grand Jury on a number 
of counts in connection with the 
teamsters' strike here over a year ago.

edProtection of Canada.
I know there are some people who 

rejoice in the good fortune they en
joy In living in a country where there 
is no debt for naval or military ex
penditure, but I would venture to ask 
them whether that position Is a gen
erous one tor them to adopt towards 
the people of the United Kingdom. It 
fs true that the debt for the milltary 
and naval expenditure which has giv
en Canada her freedom, and the bur
den of naval expenditure which is still 
required to secure It, does not weigh 
on Canada—that Is perfectly true, but 
It is equally true that this burden 
which Is not borne by Canada Is borne 
by the taxpayers of the United King
dom- The reason why you are able 
to develop your nationality, the rea-

$9—New York and Return—go
From Suspension Bridge—via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Wednesday, Nov- 28. 
Tickets good 15 days. For tickets call 
L.V.R. office, 10 East King-street. 
Phone Main 1588.

SOXAL. r
[WOODS WILL SEND 
L „f an Infallible cars- 

131 Peter-street. ^ CPark, anl 
Mr. M. Moyer, chairman of

‘ StSN ..
Fnro. W. Orctton . Manaoim .
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IjWOODS’
Irregular or 

ml sure; they _ ,
lanklnd, B"£.ed M
the syetem; 25 8?“-ln. J Ills ran only be I

Broadwood. 131 rm J

DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 25c.FF TT Y • P®" haps your mother has tfiin hairi

/—/ / / yt /If f znr s e* Bui that is no reason why you must
A * UflyJ / U <A JLkLII go through life with half-starved 

a J hair. If you want long, thick, heavy
hair, you must feed it. Feed it with a regular hair-food—Ayer’s Heir Vigor, 
well-fed hair stops falling out, keeps soft and smooth, and grows long and 
heivy. Feed your starving hair with Ayer’s Hair Vig

BURNED ITSELF OUT.
in ÀAltoona, Pa, Nov. 29-—The opera, 

house and several other buildings 
were burned- out to-day, due to- a de
fective fine in the theatre. The loss 
is $250,000. The water supply became 
exhausted, and the firemen let the fire 
burn itself out.

Is aent direct to the diseased 
pert* by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears tho air 

«SJZ passage., stops droppings In the 
5 throat and permanently cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fevet. Blower
free. AH dealers, or Dr. A W. Cheee 
Medicine Co., Toronto end BofiUo.

-
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Mam 5565E I WILT- ANSWER 
IIS and send y««r  ̂ ■
[birth and twelve een 
ridgeport, Coun.
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